The SJB Play Times 
Hello and welcome to the SJB Play Times. We hope you’ve had a great Easter. How many eggs did you
get? The SJB Play Times staff were extremely sad to hear about the passing of Avicii. We have loads of
good stuff for you today including a review with our editor and guess the teacher. Strap yourself in
for this issue of The SJB Play Times brought to you by Oscar, Ka Wun, Holly and me the marvellous
magical Maisie! 

Bad Joke of the week
Why did Darth Vader cross the road?
To get to The Dark Side!  
I

Fact Of The Week
111111 x 111111= 12345654321

Brits Go Out With A BANG!
Have you been watching the Commonwealth
Games? These games are similar to the
Olympic Games but only certain countries
take part. England is currently in 2nd
place (behind Australia) with 45 gold and
silver medals and 46 bronze ones.
England are doing very well this year
thanks to some dramatic gold medal
stories! Here’s one of them: in a tense netball
match against Australia they were 51-51
and there was less than a minute left to
play when (at literally the last second)
Helen Housby scored one last goal! The
match was over, England had gold and the
crowd went wild!
This is only a taster of the Commonwealth
Games. There are many other exciting tales
in the games too!
This was written by the CHIEF EDITOR
Holly Dennett! 
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Guess The Teacher!
Hey it`s me, The Amazingly Cool Oscar who
loves Star Wars!
Now, introducing a whole new feature, Guess
The Teacher! Now, can you guess whom this
might be? Hopefully you will find it
challenging enough for it to be a real
brainteaser! Here are a few hard clues......
My favourite teddy was called Zippy.
I liked playing with Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtle figures.
I liked playing Sonic on my Mega drive.
Who is it?
Answer comes in the next edition!

Orienteers Raring To
Go!
•

•

Hello, as you know, competitive •
Mr Maher is holding
ANOTHER orienteering
competition, this time it’s
school against school for his or
her school glory. This event
takes place on Thursday 26th
April. Mr Maher feels confident
and this could lead up to a
semi-final at Barrow Park. As
we all know Mr Maher usually
leads his team to victory. The
team consists of mixed fives
and sixes eager to prove
themselves in a school full of
talent. They are raring to go
and bring back victory. We
wish you all an excellent day
and find the next point on the
map. Good luck fellas!
-Ka Wun and Oscar

Editors Interview!
Would you like to meet this
weeks editor? Of course you
would. Introducing… Holly
Dennett!
What is your ambition in 19
years time?
To get to Mars
How old are you?
Very clever for my age…
Do you have any siblings?
Yes, a very annoying young
sister. I call her Dotty Mc
Spotty…She HATES it.
What is your opinion on
Ulverston?
It’s awesome!
Do you think these questions
are relevant?
Not really.
Do you have any pets?
Yes. A dog called Stich who is
who is worryingly addicted to
Weetabix.
Goodbye from the Editor!

